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Student Spotlight
Tyler S.
My name is Tyler S., and I am
your father. Well, not really,
but I am a junior at
Sulphur High. And don’t be
fooled by my clichéd Star Wars
reference; I currently hold a 4.0
GPA and am ranked third in my
class of 422. I also take
American History and English III
under the AP (Agonizing Pain,
or something like that)
program.
I plan to work with computers
in some form for the rest of my
life. LCB offers wonderful
classes for this, such as IT
Essentials and Computer
Networking, which I am taking.
I hope to earn my CCNA by the
end of my senior year, and go
to McNeese for a Master’s
degree in either Computer
Science or Network Engineer‐

From the Director’s Desk by Charles Adkins
Greetings from the faculty and staff of the Lake Charles‐Boston
Academy of Learning. We are beginning our plans for the New Credit
Summer School 2011 and for our course offerings for the 2011‐2012
school year. Can you believe it…the year 2011! How many of us can
remember when the movie 2001 A Space Odyssey seemed like such a
futuristic event?
We hope to be able to continue to offer our full slate of summer school courses this
summer but the End‐of‐Course testing program may affect our offerings. At this point, the
EOC testing will not be available at the end of the summer session and students taking an
EOC subject would be required to wait until the end of the fall semester to take the test. We
don’t think that this is a good idea so courses like Biology I and Algebra I may not be offered.
However, it appears that we may be adding education for careers and possibly English I for
new credit. Be looking for future updates regarding the summer session. Registration will
begin in February.
Our 2011‐2012 school year offerings are already taking shape. We hope to release
our course catalogue just prior to the Christmas holidays. Students usually begin scheduling
after mid‐term and we hope that they will give our courses consideration. All of our courses
apply to the Career Clusters and the Areas of Concentration. It is very important that our
students map out their Individual Graduation Plans with an Area of Concentration in mind.
We have also just finished meeting with SOWELA Community College and are excited
to be adding more courses to their dual enrollment offerings for the spring. Our goal is to
have ALL of our courses meet the dual enrollment criteria by the fall of 2011!
Please come by, visit us and see the wonderful opportunities the students of the Cal‐
casieu Parish School System can experience at the Lake Charles‐Boston Academy of Learning.

ing. I hope to work for Skynet, I
mean Dell, when I graduate.

“We believe you are a student of promise
and your promise continues here”

IT Essentials goes Green
IT Essentials (formally Computer Forensics) stu‐
dents took several computers that were damaged
and deemed as non‐repairable and recycled them
for reuse. They took several damaged computers
and used the components that were still working
and were able to recycle three PC’s that will be
used for the “RISE” program located at Reynaud
Middle School. This project gives students
experience with computer repair, provides needed
computers to the classroom, and keeps the
computers from eventually ending up in a landfill.
~Mike Richard

Exercise is medicine!
While studying the topic of therapeutic
rehabilitation, Sports Medicine students learned
about strengthening and stretching techniques for
the shoulder and leg, as well as core stabilization.
These techniques are commonly used to help
athletes return to competition after an injury and
prevent further injury. The students are shown
practicing a
few selected
exercises.
~ Alex Dibbley

First Responder and Intro to EMT
Is it Halloween or is it First Responder??

Television Production
Television Production students are producing news stories the 2nd 6 weeks. They each
picked a topic to research and have been videotaping interviews and video as part of
their news gathering assignment. The students are
reporting on teen issues, such as underage drinking,
cyber bullying, high tech hazards and balancing school
and work. Their stories will be seen in a 30 minute news
show that is expected to air on local TV and online
around the end of the 3rd 6 weeks. When and where you
can catch Academy TV will be determined soon. Stay
tuned…

Digital Media and Web Design
This six weeks the students are learning Adobe Photoshop and Dreamweaver. They just
completed HTML and made their first websites. Our newest project is creating
advertisements inspired by their favorite movie poster.
Below are 1st six weeks student projects:

The LCBA Spotlight is created by Digital Media students, the editor of this newsletter is Martin M.
For more information about the newsletter e‐mail renee.fiser@cpsb.org

Opinion Poll
What do you think about texting and driving?

Aaron K“Personally, I
don’t approve of it.”

Jean-Luc W. “I think it’s
dangerous and it scares me
when my friend does it!”

Jessie C. “I think
texting while driving is
irresponsible and
dangerous. I do not
text while driving.”

Jonathan B. “I think tex‐
ting and driving is a dan‐
gerous activity that not
only endangers the life of
the driver, but also the
lives of everyone else. I
don’t text while driving.”

Tiffany M. “I don’t text and Mr. Richard “It’s just
drive. Last week a friend died as dangerous as
from texting and driving. I
drinking and driving.”
think it’s a very stupid thing
to do.”

Martin “I don’t approve.
Texts can wait, it isn’t
worth death.”

Mrs. Yancey “Texting and
driving is an awful thing.
Talking driving is OK espe‐
cially if they’re on speed
dial.”

Mrs. Mhire “Here’s
your sign.”

Around Campus

Teacher Spotlight
Mrs. Linda Dewey
For twenty‐three years I have
been a teacher in the Calcasieu
Parish School System; I have
made the rounds of many of the
local high schools including
LaGrange, Sulphur, the old Lake
Charles High School, Barbe, and
Lake Charles‐Boston Academy,
where I am now working. I did
retire five years ago after teach‐
ing Spanish for twenty‐one
years and English for two years,
but my retirement lasted only
two months! At McNeese State
University for two years, I taught
ESL for ESLI, English as a Second
Language Institute, to students
from all over the world! I en‐
joyed the experience so much
that I earned my certification in
ESL (K‐12) and returned to the
Calcasieu Parish system at Lake
Charles‐Boston Academy. In
earlier years, as our family
moved around with my
husband’s job, I had chances to
teach Spanish to elementary
students in Alabama, Texas, and
Tennessee. Several years I
taught as a volunteer with no
pay. What can I say? I love to
teach!
Although teaching plays a big
role in my life, my major com‐
mitment is to my faith and my
family. My husband of forty‐five
years and I have a lovely daugh‐
ter, a wonderful son‐in‐law and
two of the greatest grandsons in
the world! My sister, who
teaches ESL next door to me at
Lake Charles‐Boston Academy,
and her family are also key play‐
ers in my life.
In my spare time, I love to
work out, visit with friends,
read, sing, crochet, decorate my
home, and attend McNeese
football games.

ESL Middle School

~Gerry Blalock

Fall months…..a time for many activities to acquaint our ESL students
with American customs! For Halloween they created preposition po‐
ems and illustrated them with scary online graphics. For the election
process, they made one‐pagers with important facts around offices and
voter registration. The afternoon class gave short speeches on their
campaign platforms for their election as a city councilman. For Thanks‐
giving they read a short novel on Squanto to understand how Indians helped the Pil‐
grims in their hard life.
This led into the history of immigration, and students then prepared slide shows on
their native countries to include landforms, climate, and map vocabulary which they
had previously studied. After researching endangered animals in biomes, students
made clay models. For a study of plants, India, and fiction elements, the afternoon class
read The Secret Garden. The beginning class read a series of short novels on transporta‐
tion and then illustrated their future monster truck along with a paragraph description.
ESL class is so much more than just learning clothing, colors, and numbers!

ESL High School ~Linda Dewey
The students in high school ESL (English as a Second
Language) come from Mexico, China, Jamaica, Haiti,
Colombia, Honduras, and India. The intermediate stu‐
dents have researched some interesting topics such a
suitcase for a banana and a cell phone with a ringtone
that only teenagers can hear; it is called “mosquitotone.” In addition, students have
written letters to the editor about complaints involving school uniforms, school
lunches, and CPSB filters on the Internet, to name only a few. Beginners have read
fascinating stories about the Cirque du Soleil; the results of
radiation poisoning after the atomic bombs dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki dur‐
ing WWII; the Tiffin Men of Mumbai, India, who deliver 200,000 hot meals every day
at lunch for people all over the city; and the role of peer pressure in teenagers’ lives.
In both sections of ESL, each story has related grammar, vocabulary, and writing ac‐
tivities for students.

A learning environment for first graders which inspires, motivates, and challenges children of high potential to achieve the highest degree of success.

LCB ACADEMY
NEWS FROM THE
FINE ARTS
DEPARTMENT
Unlike visual artists, cartoonists are artists who communicate ideas through a combination of words and pictures.
They use their work to tell stories, instruct , guide, and offer commentary on life and society. Cartoons can be used
to present important issues to millions of people in an easily understood form. One of the most important qualities
of a good cartoonist is the ability to present an idea in just a few words and a drawing. The drawings usually fea‐
ture exaggerated actions that somehow reveal human nature. Sometimes cartoonists dream up their ideas, but
they often read and study the news to get fresh concepts for their work. Cartooning is a rewarding career both
creatively and financially. It allows you to express yourself and reach potentially millions of people ‐ plus it's one of
the highest paid jobs for artists.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Charles Schulz ~ Date and Place of Birth: November 26, 1922, St. Paul, Minnesota
Life: Charles ("Sparky") Schulz's comic strip characters ‐ icons in modern culture ‐ are
known and loved around the world. He was a positive genius at minimalism, showing
a wealth of emotion and expression in his characters' faces with just a few lines. He
humorously (but tenderly) touched on common themes of feeling out‐of‐place, unre‐
quited love, and sadness ‐ and made us smile at them. Best Known for: Peanuts syn‐
dicated comic, 1950‐2000; A Charlie Brown Christmas" animated television special,
1965; shown yearly since.

In the book of life, the answers aren't in the back. Charlie Brown
Just remember, once you're over the hill you begin to pick up speed. Peanuts

Characters created
by AP student,
Stephen K.,
and
Cartoon strip by
AP student, Daisy F.

Pre‐AP~ AP STUDIO ART
LCB/LaGrange senior, Jazzmiin T., won first place honors in the City
of Lake Charles, 1911 Cultural Center Competition Elliot Erwitt: Dog
Dogs photo competition. Jazzmiin received a cash prize of $50.00
for her photo “Gabana”.
The exhibition will be on display at 1911 Cultural Center, Lake
Charles, from October 8, 2010 ‐January 15,

ART I

student, Ethan, works on a celebrity portrait painting as Stephen, Pre‐AP

Studio Art, finishes up

on a landscape mixed media work for his portfolio

Markers, Pencils, and Pens
Elementary art students participating in the Talented Art program at the Academy are learning about the Elements
of Art beginning with lines . Dolby first grade students, Jada and Malachaiah, are working hard creating works in‐
corporating a variety of lines.

